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Abstract
Background: Randomised controlled trials of implementation strategies tell us whether (or not) an intervention results
in changes in professional behaviour but little about the causal mechanisms that produce any change. Theory-based
process evaluations collect data on theoretical constructs alongside randomised trials to explore possible causal
mechanisms and effect modifiers. This is similar to measuring intermediate endpoints in clinical trials to further
understand the biological basis of any observed effects (for example, measuring lipid profiles alongside trials of lipid
lowering drugs where the primary endpoint could be reduction in vascular related deaths).
This study protocol describes a theory-based process evaluation alongside the Ontario Printed Educational Message
(OPEM) trial. We hypothesize that the OPEM interventions are most likely to operate through changes in physicians'
behavioural intentions due to improved attitudes or subjective norms with little or no change in perceived behavioural
control. We will test this hypothesis using a well-validated social cognition model, the theory of planned behaviour (TPB)
that incorporates these constructs.
Methods/design: We will develop theory-based surveys using standard methods based upon the TPB for the second
and third replications, and survey a subsample of Ontario family physicians from each arm of the trial two months before
and six months after the dissemination of the index edition of informed, the evidence based newsletter used for the
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Implementation Science 2007, 2:38 http://www.implementationscience.com/content/2/1/38interventions. In the third replication, our study will converge with the "TRY-ME" protocol (a second study conducted
alongside the OPEM trial), in which the content of educational messages was constructed using both standard methods
and methods informed by psychological theory. We will modify Dillman's total design method to maximise response
rates. Preliminary analyses will initially assess the internal reliability of the measures and use regression to explore the
relationships between predictor and dependent variable (intention to advise diabetic patients to have annual retinopathy
screening and to prescribe thiazide diuretics for first line treatment of uncomplicated hypertension). We will then
compare groups using methods appropriate for comparing independent samples to determine whether there have been
changes in the predicted constructs (attitudes, subjective norms, or intentions) across the study groups as hypothesised,
and will assess the convergence between the process evaluation results and the main trial results.
Trial registration number: Current controlled trial ISRCTN72772651
Background
Recognition of the knowledge translation (KT) gap has led
to increased interest in more active KT strategies. Over the
past five years a considerable body of KT research has
developed [1,2]. This research demonstrates that profes-
sional behaviour change interventions can be effective.
However the effectiveness of interventions appears to vary
across different clinical problems, contexts, and organiza-
tions, presumably due to the presence of different barriers
and enablers to KT. Current quantitative evaluations of
professional behaviour change strategies provide little
insight into the causal mechanisms through which inter-
ventions lead to behaviour change and how they are mod-
erated by different barriers and enablers to KT. This limits
the ability to generalise from the findings of individual
studies to other clinical problems, contexts and organisa-
tions. One of the challenges for KT researchers is to
develop methods for exploring causal mechanisms along-
side rigorous evaluations of different strategies.
The Ontario Printed Educational Materials 
(OPEM) trial
The OPEM trial (PI – MZ, Co-investigators JG, JH) is a
large factorial cluster randomised trial [3]. Participants
will be randomised to one of four groups (control, short
directive messages only, long discursive messages only,
and both short and long messages). The messages will be
embedded in the informed newsletter. This is produced by
the Institute of Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES)
(Ontario), and is a free, well regarded evidence-based
practice synopsis, mailed quarterly since 1994 to 9,825
subscribers in Ontario, including all family practitioners
(except 20 who opted to be removed from the mailing
list). The short directive educational messages will be pro-
duced on a postcard-sized card stapled to the outside of
informed. The long educational messages will be produced
as a two-page insert into informed (indistinguishable from
the rest of the periodical in size, style and editing) exclud-
ing the directive statements and including more back-
ground, an evidence-based guideline, and references.
OPEM will involve three replicated randomized trials in
three successive editions of informed for three separate
tracer conditions (assertive hypertension and cholesterol
treatment in diabetic patients, regular diabetic retinopa-
thy screening, and use of thiazide diuretics in the initial
management of hypertension). Routinely collected
administrative data (OHIP, ODB and CIHI data) available
within ICES will be used to measure changes in profes-
sional behaviour for the four quarters before and after
each intervention.
Process evaluations alongside randomized trials of 
professional behavior change strategies
OPEM will be the largest and most rigorous evaluation of
printed educational materials to date. It will tell us
whether (or not) dissemination of printed educational
materials results in changes in professional behaviour but
nothing about the causal mechanisms that produce any
change. This would not be an issue if we expected that the
intervention would have a uniform effect across different
conditions that could be generalised to practitioners out-
side of Ontario. However the current evidence base [4]
indicates that the effects of interventions do appear to vary
by condition, professional group, and context, presuma-
bly because the causal mechanisms of the interventions
are modified in the presence of different barriers and ena-
blers. Therefore, the interpretation of the results of the
OPEM trial and assessment of its likely generalisability
would be enhanced if we had additional information
about the causal mechanisms through which the interven-
tion worked, and how these were modified in the pres-
ence of different barriers and enablers. There is increasing
recognition of the value of process evaluations alongside
trials of complex interventions such as professional
behaviour change interventions. Commonly, process
evaluations have utilised qualitative methods to explore
participants' attitudes toward and experiences of study
interventions. For example, ME and JMG conducted a
nested qualitative study alongside a randomised trial of
computerised decision support for chronic disease man-
agement in UK primary care that identified that the inter-
vention largely failed because of poor software
implementation that was not integrated into family prac-
titioners' work patterns [5,6]. Qualitative process evalua-Page 2 of 8
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insights that can help interpret the results of an individual
trial, but may be less helpful in predicting the likely gen-
eralisability of findings due to the lack of standardised
constructs and measurements. In contrast, behavioural
sciences have carefully developed and operationalised
theories concerning determinants of behaviour and
behaviour change. These standard definitions of con-
structs and measurement methods may be useful for
exploring causal mechanisms of interventions and barri-
ers and enablers to knowledge translation.
Theory-based process evaluations collect data on theoret-
ical constructs alongside randomised trials to explore pos-
sible causal mechanisms and effect modifiers. This is akin
to measuring intermediate endpoints in clinical trials to
further understand the biological basis of any observed
effects (for example, measuring lipid profiles alongside
trials of lipid lowering drugs where the primary endpoint
could be reduction in vascular related deaths). Ferlie and
Shortell [7] have suggested four levels at which knowledge
translation interventions might operate: the individual
health professional; health care groups or teams; organi-
sations providing health care; and the larger health care
system or environment in which individual organizations
are embedded. Different types of theory will be relevant to
interventions at different levels. For example, psychologi-
cal theories will be more relevant to interventions directed
at individuals and teams, theories of organisational
change will be more relevant to interventions directed at
hospitals or trusts, and so on. A full scientific rationale for
interventions to translate research findings into clinical
practice requires exploration of theories relevant to each
of these four levels.
Aims and objectives
1. To conduct a theory-based process evaluation alongside
the OPEM trial.
2. To advance the methodology of conducting theory-
based process evaluations alongside randomised trials of
professional behaviour change strategies
The specific objectives of the project are:
1. To develop theory-based survey instruments based
upon the TPB (Phase I)
2. To conduct pre- and post-intervention postal surveys
among family physicians in Ontario using the survey
instruments for two of the OPEM study conditions (Phase
II).
3. To analyse whether the OPEM interventions lead to sig-
nificant improvements in theoretical constructs of the TPB
(intentions, attitudes, subjective norms, perceived behav-
ioural control) (Phase III).
4. To test the convergence of the results of the OPEM main
trial and the theory-based process evaluation (Phase IV).
Methods/design
Project overview
As described earlier, OPEM was originally conceived as a
two-by-two factorial design. This design was modified for
the second and third iteration, transforming it into an
incomplete two-by-three factorial randomised trial, for
reasons documented in the OPEM trial protocol [3]. In
the second iteration, the additional two groups had a
reminder note added to the short directive message, for-
matted as a pad of patient-aimed reminder slips (short
directive and pad, short directive and pad plus long dis-
cursive message). In the third iteration, the additional two
groups had an outsert message developed based on the
TPB, in comparison with the "standard" short messages
similar to those developed for the first two iterations. The
development of the psychologically informed outsert
message is described in the "TRY-ME" Study Protocol [8].
Table 1 describes the groups in each iteration.
Theory-based process evaluations collect data on theoret-
ical constructs alongside randomized trials to explore
potential causal mechanisms. We hypothesize that the
OPEM intervention causes changes in physicians' inten-
tions due to improved attitudes or subjective norms with
little or no change in perceived behavioural control. We
will test this hypothesis using the TPB model that incorpo-
rates these constructs [9]. We will develop theory-based
surveys using standard methods [10,11] based upon the
TPB for the second and third replications, and survey a
subsample of recipients from each arm of the trial two
months before and six months after the dissemination of
the index edition of informed (given the timing of the
funding application and decision, we were unable to con-
duct a theory-based replication for the first replication of
the OPEM trials). We will use Dillman's total design
method to maximise response rates [12]. Analysis initially
will assess the internal reliability of the measures, and use
regression to explore the relationships between predictor
and dependent variable (intention to undertake the rec-
ommended practice). We will then compare groups using
methods appropriate for comparing independent samples
(t-tests to compare two groups, analysis of covariance to
compare groups adjusting for differences in baseline per-
formance) to determine whether there have been changes
in the predicted constructs (attitudes, subjective norms or
intentions) across the study groups as hypothesised. We
will use the Cox-Wermuth method (described below) for
exploring dependencies and associations within systems
to explore whether there is convergence between the the-Page 3 of 8
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results.
Phase 1. Development of survey instruments
We will develop the survey instrument using standard
methods [10]. TPB instruments can be developed based
upon direct measures of the TPB constructs, or based on
belief measures of the TPB constructs. The direct measures
are relatively straightforward to develop and are relatively
short and easy to complete (three to five items per con-
struct, i.e., a total of 15–20 items). In contrast, belief-
based measures are more complex to develop, and are
considerably longer and more complex to complete.
Belief-based measures are likely to be most beneficial if
the aim is content-focused, that is if the goal is to identify
specific beliefs that could be effectively targeted by an edu-
cational intervention. In the present study, the aim is to
identify the causal mechanisms through which the OPEM
interventions do or do not work; direct measure surveys
are generally sufficient for this purpose and are more
likely to be acceptable to physicians especially for
repeated surveys.
We therefore plan to use a direct measure survey. Careful
specification of the behavior is essential during the devel-
opment of TPB surveys. We will decide on the specifica-
tion of the behavior based on drafts of the short and long
educational messages and the primary outcome for the
OPEM trial. The specified behavior will be defined in terms
of the TACT (target, action, context and time) principle
(for example, prescribing diuretics as the first line treat-
ment in newly diagnosed elderly hypertensive patients in
the next six months). We will measure generalized inten-
tion via respondents' responses to three items measured
on a seven point response format ("I will <behaviour>", "
I plan to <behaviour>", and "I intend to <behaviour>".
For example, "I plan to prescribe thiazide diuretics in
newly diagnosed elderly hypertensive patients in the next
six months"). Our direct measure of attitude will use a
common stem (for example, "For me, prescribing thiazide
diuretics in newly diagnosed elderly hypertensive patients
in the next six months would be: ...") and four items using
evaluative bipolar adjectives with a seven point response
format (for example, "good practice...bad practice"). We
will use both instrumental items (reflecting whether the
behavior achieves something, for example, "<behaviour>
is necessary..... unnecessary") and experiential items
(reflecting how the respondents feel when performing the
behaviour, for example, "satisfying..... not satisfying").
The specification of the bipolar adjectives will be consid-
ered carefully during both the development and pilot test-
ing of the interview. Our direct measure of subjective
norms will involve three items with a seven point
response format anchored by "strongly agree" to "strongly
disagree" (for example, "Most people who are important
to me think that <behaviour>", "It is expected of me that
I <behaviour>", and "I feel under social pressure to
<behaviour>", for example, "I think most general practi-
tioners/family physicians would approve of me prescrib-
ing thiazide diuretics in newly diagnosed elderly
hypertensive patients in the next six months"). Our direct
measure of perceived behavioral control will involve four
items with a seven point response format. We will use
items relating to both difficulty (whether the respondent
thinks that she can actually do the behavior, e.g., "Doing
the <behavior> is difficult for me","I am confident that I
could <behavior>"), and controllability (whether the
respondent believes that she is in control of the behavior,
e.g., "There are factors outside of my control that would
prevent me from prescribing thiazide diuretics in newly
diagnosed elderly hypertensive patients in the next six
months"). We will distribute items throughout the ques-
tionnaire so that questions used to assess different meas-
ures are interspersed to avoid a response set bias. We will
also measure habit (past behaviour) by asking the
respondents: "Thinking about your last ten elderly
Table 1: Description of the intervention groups within the two replicates of the OPEM Trial
REPLICATE 2: Retinal screening for patients with diabetes
Insert No insert
OUTSERT Patient Reminder Note 1. Insert & Outsert & Patient Reminder 2. Outsert & Patient Reminder Note
No Patient Reminder Note 3. Insert & Outsert 4. Outsert only
NO OUTSERT 5. Insert Only 6. No PEM
REPLICATE 3: Diuretics for first-line treatment of hypertension
Insert No insert
OUTSERT Theory-based Outsert 1. Insert & Theory-based Outsert 2. Theory-based Outsert Only
Non-theory-based outsert 3. Insert & Non-theory-based Outsert 4. Non-theory-based Outsert only
NO OUTSERT 5. Insert Only 6. No PEMPage 4 of 8
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sion, for how many of them did you prescribe thiazide
diuretics as a first-line drug treatment?" The survey will
also include demographic questions to provide informa-
tion about the sample.
We anticipate that each survey will have 15–20 items and
could be completed by practitioners in 5 – 7.5 minutes.
Initial drafts of each survey will be circulated within the
OPEM, and OPEM theory-based process evaluation
project teams to ensure face and content validity. We will
pilot each survey with six family physicians using a semi-
structured interview format.
Scoring of measures
Measures of generalised intention, attitudes, subjective
norms and perceived behavioural controls will be calcu-
lated as the mean of the measure item scores.
Copies of the survey instruments are available upon
request.
Phase II. Postal survey implementation
The OPEM trial team will provide us with a sampling
frame for the surveys. Physicians sampled for the first con-
dition (regular diabetic retinopathy screening) will be
excluded from the sampling frame for the second condi-
tion (diuretics for hypertension). The surveys will be
administered using a modification of Dillman's tailored
design method for mail surveys [12]. This will involve
sending a cover letter with the initial survey mail to
explain the purpose of the survey, why completing it is
important, how the results might be used, and the confi-
dentiality of survey results. A reminder post card will be
sent at week two with a replacement questionnaire at
weeks four and six. Respondents will be offered the
option of faxing the survey back to us. Cummings et al
found an average response rate of 61% in a random sam-
ple of studies using surveys mailed to physicians [13]. To
help promote an acceptable response rate, the question-
naire will be kept to a maximum of two pages in length.
In addition, we will provide $20 (CDN) to every physi-
cian who returns a completed questionnaire in recogni-
tion of the time required to complete the survey. Multiple
studies have demonstrated that financial incentives
increase response rates among both the public and physi-
cians [11,13,14]. Physicians will be encouraged to return
a blank questionnaire if they do not wish to participate in
the study and will be deleted from the sampling frame.
The pre-intervention surveys will be sent eight weeks
before the distribution date for the relevant informed
newsletter, and the post-intervention surveys will be sent
to respondents of the pre-intervention survey six months
after the distribution date.
Quality assurance procedures will be implemented to
ensure the integrity of the survey data collection [15,16].
All aspects of the protocol will be elaborated in a detailed
protocol manual for the study team. For the survey, a log
record will be initiated and maintained to track the study
status of participants throughout the mailings of the sur-
vey. They will be assigned a code number to be used on all
subsequent study documentation to ensure confidential-
ity.
Data monitors to assess data entry accuracy will check a
randomly selected sample (ten percent) of surveys. An
error rate greater than 1% will be considered unaccepta-
ble, requiring all cases to be re-entered and rechecked.
Phase III. Planned analyses
We will test internal reliability of the measures using
Cronbach's alpha. If internal consistency is <0.7, we will
explore whether we can improve this by omitting any
individual item. We will use regression to explore the rela-
tionships between predictor (attitudes, subjective norms,
perceived behavioural control) and dependent variable
(intention to undertake the recommended practice). If the
dependent variable is markedly skewed, we will use gen-
eralized linear modelling regression to allow for this [17].
We will then compare groups using methods appropriate
for comparing independent samples (t-tests to compare
two groups, analysis of covariance to compare groups
adjusting for differences in baseline performance) to
determine whether there have been changes in the predic-
tor constructs (attitudes, subjective norms, perceived
behavioural control or intentions) across the study groups
as hypothesised.
Further analysis will be informed and guided by the
approach developed by D.R. Cox and N. Wermuth [18].
Their approach is directed more at the study of dependen-
cies and associations with the objective of "understand-
ing" the system under study, rather than just a "black box"
empirical determination of the presence or absence of
effects. This understanding is in the sense of gaining some
knowledge of the underlying process, gaining some
insight into the ability to predict in differing contexts, and
relating the particular data under analysis to current
knowledge of the field in question. The analyses proceeds
by grouping variables into responses, intermediate
responses, and explanatory variables, usually in blocks
over time, and utilizing fairly standard and well-under-
stood statistical regression methods to investigate the
dependencies between blocks and within blocks. If the
dependencies within blocks can be safely ignored, the
approach is implemented with just a number of simple
regression analyses, all involving univariate responses. For
example, the regression methods can be a combination ofPage 5 of 8
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the various responses, and non-linear if required to prop-
erly model the effects of various covariates. The approach
offers an alternative to structural equations modelling
that allows the use of standard statistical techniques and
the interpretation of parameters as regression coefficients.
Analysis will initially use multiple regression analysis to
explore the relationships between predictor and depend-
ent variable (intention to undertake the recommended
practice). This analysis will allow us to explore whether
there is convergence between the treatment effects of the
theory-based process evaluation and the main trial results.
Sample size considerations
A simple and often used approach to calculating the
required sample size for two-by-two factorial trials is to
calculate sample size for a two group study and then use
the number per group for the four groups in the two-by-
two factorial trial. In our case, using standard methods for
continuous outcomes, we need 63 subjects per group to
achieve 80% power of detecting an effect size of 0.5 stand-
ard deviations using a significance level of 5%, giving a
total sample size of 252 for each experiment. Assuming a
50% response rate for each survey (pre- and post-interven-
tion), we will mail the survey to 252 physicians per group
to achieve this sample size (i.e. 50%, or 126 per group,
complete the first survey and 50% of these, or 63 per
group, complete the second survey).
We performed a simulation to further investigate and
demonstrate the appropriateness of this simple sample
size calculation for our study. In the simulation, we ran-
domly generated scores for each of the four groups,
equally for the null hypothesis and alternatively with the
mean of the second and fourth groups 0.5 standard devi-
ations larger (alternative hypothesis of one main effect for
short directive messages and no interaction). This data
was then analyzed as a two-by-two factorial experiment
where significance first was determined for any effect
(Global F test), and then if significant, significance for
main effects was determined. We simulated these trials
10,000 times (to give a standard error less than 0.5%) and
under the null hypothesis the Global F test was significant
4.97% of the simulations, while under the alternative
hypotheses the Global F test was significant 92.45% of the
simulations, and the test for main effects for short direc-
tive messages significant 99.80% of the simulations, to
provide an observed power for the main effect of 92.27%.
In an additional simulation in which the fourth group
mean was set only 0.35 standard deviations larger (repre-
senting a negative interaction where 30% of the short
directive message effect is negated by the addition of long
discursive messages), the main effect for short directive
messages was still significant 82.56% of the simulations.
To take into account the change in the OPEM trial from
four to six groups, the design was switched to a two-by-
three design (outsert, insert, post-it note/theory-based
outsert) that omitted observations of post-it/theory-based
outsert without insert (six groups observed) and the sur-
vey was mailed to 252 physicians per group.
Ethical Approval
This study has received approval from the Research Ethics
Board at The Ottawa Hospital.
Discussion
This is one of the first prospective theory-based process
evaluations with both baseline and post-intervention
measurement; it will contribute to both theoretical and
methodological developments in implementation sci-
ence. The process evaluation of the OPEM trial provided
by our TPB-based surveys will permit an analysis of the
causal mechanisms of any observed change in the two tar-
geted behaviours. We anticipate that the results will be
primarily of interest to KT researchers and behavioural sci-
entists, and those in disciplines interested in the determi-
nants of behaviour and behaviour change.
The major limitation of the study is our inability to link,
at an individual health care professional level, the results
of the theoretical measures and the clinical behaviours.
This is similar to the meta-analysis context, where in a
meta-regression the group average covariate score is
regressed against observed group outcomes – but in our
case the average covariate score is not based on the whole
group, but just a subset of it that may be self-selected and
somewhat non-representative [19,20]. This requires some
explicit consideration of potential biases in any formal
mediation analysis [21] The proposed Cox and Wermuth
approach was developed in the context of potentially
biased observational data with the intent of developing
interpretations which aim to be explanatory in as deep a
sense as is feasible.
We can envisage a number of different scenarios (Table 2):
Scenario A: The OPEM trial observes improvements in 
clinical behaviours and the theory-based process 
evaluation observes improvements in our hypothesised 
mediators (attitudes, subjective norms and intentions)
This would suggest that the educational materials may
have changed behaviour through our hypothesised medi-
ators.
Scenario B: The OPEM trial observes improvements in 
clinical behaviours and the theory-based process 
evaluation observes no improvements in our hypothesised 
mediators
There are four possible explanations: First. that the OPEM
intervention operated through other mediating mecha-Page 6 of 8
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are not sensitive predictors of behaviour change (e.g., by
resulting in data with limited variance). Third, that post
intentional factors (not captured in our theoretical meas-
ures) mediated or moderated the effects of the interven-
tion with the result that family practitioners acted even
though they were not distinguished by any difference in
intentions. Fourth, that there was a selection bias in the
theory-based process evaluation with responders not
being representative of the family practitioners in the
OPEM trial.
Scenario C: The OPEM trial observes no improvement in 
clinical behaviours and the theory-based process 
evaluation observes improvements in our hypothesised 
mediators
Again, there are three possible explanations. First, the
intervention led to changes in the mediators that were not
sufficient to result in behaviour change (a threshold
hypothesis). Second, that post-intentional factors (not
captured in our theoretical measures, for example, envi-
ronmental or organisational barriers) mediated or moder-
ated the effects of the intervention with the result that
family practitioners did not (or could not) act upon their
improved intentions (an intention-behaviour gap
hypothesis). Third, there was a selection bias associated
with responders being non representative of the family
practitioners in the OPEM trial.
Scenario D: The OPEM trial observes no improvement in 
clinical behaviours and the theory-based process 
evaluation observes no improvements in our hypothesis 
mediators
This would suggest that the intervention did not influence
either our hypothesised mediators or the clinical behav-
iour (given available power to detect such, or the confi-
dence interval ruling out important effects). If baseline
measures of our hypothesised mediators are high, this
might suggest that the barriers to evidence-based practice
did not relate to knowledge, attitudes, and intentions, and
therefore the intervention was unlikely to lead to
improvements in clinical behaviour.
Information about potential barriers not relating to our
hypothesised mediators will be captured in the open-
ended questions of the surveys, and will allow us to
explore whether family practitioners believe there are
additional factors that might mediate or moderate the
effects of the intervention. We will explore the extent of
selection bias in responders to the theory-based process
evaluation using routinely available data.
We anticipate that scenarios A and D are most likely, and
plan to make predictions about the expected results of the
OPEM trial based upon the theory-based process evalua-
tion results that will be available before the OPEM trial
results.
A further potential limitation of our study is that change
in physician behaviour via printed educational materials
is wholly dependent upon exposure to them. Dissemina-
tion of the inserts and outserts in informed does not guar-
antee that physicians will read them. However, in 1997
The Strategic Counsel Inc. contacted 500 Ontario physi-
cians by phone to determine recall and readership of
informed. They found that 71% of respondents recalled
receiving informed, that 89% found it useful or very use-
ful, and that 53% of those who recalled receiving it read
most or every issue. This has important implications for
this process evaluation, as potential changes on socio-cog-
nitive constructs underlying behaviour are obviously
dependent on exposure to and cognitive processing of the
printed educational materials. This potential limitation is
recognised in the pragmatic design of OPEM trial which is
attempting to evaluate whether printed educational mate-
rials are likely to be effective in real world settings.
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